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Introduction
I
1. The Sesay Defence requests that the Appeals Chamber order the Prosecution to diSChijl.s
Rule 68 material in its possession to the Defence. The Prosecution has failed to comply w!t
its ongoing obligation to disclose exculpatory evidence and appears unwilling to interpret' .
parameters of Rule 68 fairly or reasonably.

Rule 68 Violations
2. The Prosecution's obligations under Rule 68 are clear. The Prosecution is under a

continu~n~

obligation to disclose evidence that in any way:
i) tends to suggest the innocence of an accused;
ii) tends to mitigate the guilt of an accused; or
iii) may affect the credibility of prosecution evidence.
This continuing obligation does not end at the conclusion of the trial phase against an accuse,(i
but continues to the post trial phase, including appeals.!

The Prosecution's misconception and ongoing breach ofRule 68
3. Of core concern is that the Prosecution purports to not understand what constitutes

Rule~8

material. Through the course of the Prosecution's case in Prosecutor v. Tay!or,2 there was~n
abundance of documents disclosed to the Taylor Defence. A number of these documents we~e
disclosed to the Sesay Defence pursuant to Rule 68. However, other documents - that

clear~y

were Rule 68 material - were not disclosed to the Sesay Defence.

Exhibit D-63
,
4. One such document is Exhibit 0-63. 3 Exhibit 0-63 was not disclosed to the Defence pursull~t
to Rule 68 and was not disclosed until requested by the Defence. 4 In response to that req~~t,
the Prosecution stated that Exhibit 0-63 does not constitute Rule 68 material: "there areli10
outstanding Rule 68 materials at the moment. Exhibit 0-63 that you refer to is none the leSs
hereby forwarded."s
5. Sesay was convicted of unlawful killings in the Tongo Fields area (including Cyborg Pit;
Counts 3_5)6 and the enslavement (Counts 1 and 13)7 of an unknown number of civilians in

I Prosecutor v. Brcijanin, IT-9936-A, AC, "Decision on Appellant's Motion for Disclosure Pursuant to Ru!~ ~8
and Motion for an Order to the Registrar to Disclose Certain Materials," 7 December 2004, p. 3.
.
2 Prosecutor v. Taylor, SCSL-03-01 -T.
3 Appended hereto as Annex A. This document was disclosed to the Taylor Defence by the Prosecution. S~e,
Taylor Transcript/TF I-060, 30 September 2008, pp. 17568.
4 The disclosure of this document was first requested in an email from the Defence to the Prosecution dated
April 2009. The Defence repeated its request in emails dated 23 and 24 April 2009. See Annex B.
5 See, Annex B; email from the Prosecution to the Defence dated 28 April 2009.
6 Eg, Judgment, Paras. 1106-1108.
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connection with diamond mining at Cyborg Pit. The Trial Chamber also found that over ~

,t
I

hundred child soldiers (Counl 12) in groups of 15 guarded Cyborg Pit' and killed mine".•. .!.'
9
Cyborg Pit. These crimes were found to have occurred between August and December 1991'
I

~!9~

6. Exhibit 0-63, a series of six typed reports spanning August through November 1

;'

I

concerning the activities of the RUF and AFRC in the Tongo Fields area,1O nowhere stctt9s
that any civilian was intentionally killed in connection with mining at Cyborg Pit, 11 that 2\inIY
civilian was subjected to forced mining (as part of a system or otherwise), or that
soldiers guarded Cyborg Pit and killed miners there.

12

In none of the instances to

chi~~
whl~h
I

mining is referred in Exhibit 0-63 is there any indication that force was used. Tot e
contrary, Bockarie is seeking the approval of the Paramount Chief to remain in the Toq
Fields area to make use of civilian labour for mining

l3

-

undermining significantly

Prosecution's theory, as accepted by the Trial Chamber, of the brutal capture

0

Je
~

d

enslavement of hundreds of civilians at the mining pits. 14
7. In other words, this document falls squarely within the Prosecution's Rule 68 obligations ~s
i) suggesting Mr. Sesay's innocence; ii) tending to mitigate the Trial Chamber's findings 0f
his guilt; or iii) affecting the credibility of inter alia TFI-035, TFI-041, TFI-045, TFI-060
himself, TFl-122, TFl-367, and TFl··371 in that they testified in varying degrees to

forc~d

diamond mining in the Tongo Fields area during the junta period.

E.g., Judgment, Paras. 1119-21 and 1129-30.
Judgment, Para. 1664.
9 Judgment, Paras. 1665-66.
,
\0 The Defence notes that there are non-contemporaneous handwritten notes that comprise the EXipipit
subsequent to the six typed reports. These non-contemporaneous notes contradict the official typed repl.lIits.
TF1-060 was not examined on when these handwritten notes were made and who made them. The Def~rlce
requests that the Appeals Chamber order the Prosecution to disclose the origin of the exhibit and allow ~he
Defence to inspect the original document so that authenticity may be ascertained and, if possible, to determine
when the handwritten notes were made in comparison to the typed reports.
II There are a total of eight killings in connection with mining, none of which were at Cyborg Pit. They ,are:
three people killed by being fired upon at Wuima (00101403) (not referred to in the typed reports); lJ1ld
combatants killed three people while they were mining by the Roman Catholic Church at Pandebu (001O~~ 3)
(note, this contradicts the typed report at 00101402 where no child soldiers are present and no one is killed)..g•. .! nd
child combatants killed two miners at Sandeyeima village (00101405) (not referred to in the typed reports).!fr is
is in stark contrast to the Trial Chamber's findings at Paras. 1082-1087 and 2050 that 63 people were killed,~. or
around Cyborg P i t . ' !
12 Exhibit 0-63 purports that child soldiers killed miners digging by the Roman Catholic Church at Pat1~Jbu
(00101403); child combatants killed two miners at Sandeyeima village (00101405); and "child combatant ~id
most of the killings at Tongo" (00101407). The Defence notes that, on p. 00101404, Exhibit 0-63 states "1>/B.
... 5. Child combatants always playing damages and killings."
.
13 Exhibit 0-63, p. 00101409.
14 E.g., Judgment, Paras. 1119-21.
7
8
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8. The fact that this Exhibit was not disclosed to the Defence is a worrying example of

~h~

Prosecution's failure to interpret its obligations fairly or reasonably and will undoubte~lr
have increased the risk of unsafe convictions. Further, as indicated by Ground Four of ~P~
Sesay Notice of Appeal, Rule 68 Violations,15 this prosecutorial misconception has

tain~e~

the trial process from the outset. In light of these manifest errors, it is undoubtedly the

i

c~*

that the Prosecution have in their possession a multitude of documents emanating from

I

l!hF

Prosecution's investigations in Sesay et al. and Taylor that constitute Rule 68 material wh~c~
could assist Sesay with his appeal as proof of his innocence, as mitigation against

thie

findings of his guilt, or otherwise as affecting the credibility of Prosecution evidence.
,

Interviews of Witnesses that Testifiedfor the Prosecution in Taylor
•
9. The Defence affirmatively indicates that the Prosecution has, in compliance with its Rule ,68
'I

I

obligations, provided the Defence with closed session transcripts from Prosecutor v. Tay'~r
i

to which it would otherwise not have access. However, despite repeated requests, !6t~e
I

Prosecution has not provided the Defence with copies of recordings (e.g., witness stateme~t~)
I

of interviews of Prosecution witnesses prior to their testimony in Taylor.!?
10. Indeed, the Prosecution has failed to confirm that such witnesses were in fact

I

interviewe~.18

Without specifically referring to the existence of such interviews, the Prosecution
that it has nonetheless complied with its Rule 68 obligations.

19

indica~1d
• !

11. This cannot be true. In Taylor, TF 1_06020 testified that the only people that died at CyborgAit

were miners that were present at the pit when sands collapsed on them?! This is in direct

Prosecutor v. Sesay, SCSL-04-15-A-1255, "Notice of Appeal," 28 April 2009, p. 6.
See Annex B; emails from the Defence to the Prosecution dated 23, 24, 29 April and 5 May 2009.
17 See Annex B; emails from the Prosecution to the Defence dated 23 and 28 April and 2 May 2009. tIle
witnesses referred to are Prosecution witnesses that testified in both Prosecutor v. Taylor and Prosecutor IV.
Sesay et at., and witnesses that testified in Prosecutor v. Taylor only.
18 See Annex B; email from the Defence to the Prosecution dated 5 May 2009. The Defence notes that, as oftpe
morning of 7 May 2009, the Defence has not yet received a response to this email from the Prosecution.
19 See Annex B; email from the Defence to the Prosecution dated 23 and 28 April and 2 May 2009.
20 TF 1-060 also testified in Sesay et al.
21 Taylor Transcript/TFI-060, 29 September 2008, pp. 17538-40.
Q. Thank you. Was this mining ever dangerous for the miners aside from the killings [of three civiliansiat
Pendembu, two civilians at Sandeyeima, and three people at Wuima] you've just spoken of? When t~e
workers were working for the AFRC, was it ever dangerous?
I
A. Yes, sir. It was dangerous as time went on. This is the trailings, 1mean sand, at Cyborg. Sand. So 4h~n
they came they did not open the pit widely. So while at times they were digging, then the sand hav~ Ito
collapse and then kill people.
',' I
"""continued"""
!
Q. You mentioned this cave-in. Did this happen once, or more than once?
i
A. More than once.
Q. And how do you know about it?
A. Reports were brought to us. Even they themselves, they died there.
15

16
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contradiction to the evidence in Sesay et al. - and the evidence upon which the

T~I+

Chamber's convictions are supported --- that miners were killed at Cyborg Pit by being fiffe~
upon. 22 As TF1-060 was led on this evidence during his direct-examination in Taylor, ~
Prosecution must have interviewed TF 1-060 subsequent to his testimony in Sesay et al.

~n~
i

prior to his testimony in Taylor, and that interview must contain exculpatory material.

!
!

12. On re-examination in Taylor, TFl-On 23 testified that he was first captured on 16 Decem~~r
I

1999 and then subsequently brought to Tombodu to engage in forced mining.14 This is! ip
direct contravention to the Trial Chamber's finding that TF1-077 was captured on
16 December 1998 thus leading to Sesay's conviction for planning enslavement in Tombddu
for portions of 1999. Should a recording of an interview of TF 1-077 exist to the effect that~e
was captured in December 1999 instead of December 1998 it is clearly exculpatory and
should have been disclosed pursuant to the Prosecution's Rule 68 obligations.
13. TF1-568,25 a senior RUF radio operatoL, was cross-examined on a recording of an interview
he had with the Prosecution. In that interview, TF 1-568 testified that the only time for certain
that he knew there was force in Kono District in connection with mining was in 199$.
TFI-568 was uncertain whether there was force in 1999 and was certain that there was no
force in 2000.16 A recording of an interview to this effect is clearly exculpatory for at l~~t
the reason that it directly contravenes the Trial Chamber's findings and shows that there

w~s

no force used in diamond mining after Sesay took over the mining operations in 2000. It

al~o

!
:

casts doubt on the Trial Chamber's finding that force was used in mining in 1999.

Remedy Sought
14. The Defence requests an immediate independent review of the material in the Prosecutiopls
I
possession. The Prosecution appears incapable or unwilling to act reasonably and fairly! 4s
concerns its Rule 68 obligations. It is manifestly obvious that any information that contrad~cts
Q. Who?
A. The rebels.
Q. I don't want you to guess, but do you have: any idea how many people? If you don't, say so. How mal1Y
civilians died in those cave-ins?
A. I don't know, sir. Many.
22 Judgment, Para. 2050.
23 TF 1-077 also testified in Sesay et al.
:
24 Taylor Transcript/TFI-077, 14 October 2008, pp. 18257-58. TFl-077 was captured after the Lome ACC~t' _
TFI-07Ts re-examination was directed at determining whether he was captured in December 1998 or DeceJii.:b r
1999. TFI-077's evidence, that he was captured after the Lome Accord, is dispositive that he was capturd~ n
I
December 1999.
25 TFl-568 testified in Taylor but not Sesay et al.
!
26 Taylor Transcript/TFl-568, 16 September 2008, pp. 16408.
I
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evidence provided by a Prosecution witness is exculpatory within the meaning of Rule

It is trite law that this is applicable when the contradicting information emanates

6~.~7

fr~~
:I

previous statements provided by the witness in question.2 In short, the Prosecution is act~lJ~
8

in bad faith and/or has misdirected itself to such a degree that is overall approach to its

R~+

68 obligations is brought into question.
i

ProVi~.:e

I

15. Additionally the Defence requests that the Prosecution be ordered to disclose all mate~lf
falling within the categories outlined in this motion, including all witness statements

by Prosecution witnesses that testified in Sesay et al., whether as part of the investigatiq s
into Sesay et aI., Taylor, or otherwise.

I

16. The Defence, having been materially prejudiced, also requests the Appeals Chamberll!
sanction the Prosecution for their non-compliance with their Rule 68 obligations.

+

.I
!

th

f~

Date_ci 6 May 2009

~.{h4fi4L~G,

Wayne Jordash
\ Sareta Ashraph
Jared Kneitel

Prosecutor v. Karemera et al., ICTR-98-44-T, TC, "Decision on Defence Motions for Disclosur~
Information Obtained from Juvenal Uwilingiyimana," 27 April 2006, para. 9.
28 Prosecutor v. Akayesu, ICTR-96-4, AC, "Judgment," 1 June 2001, para. 142.

27
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'J.'OQ,gO

Lower Bamb~ra Chiefdolll
24tn AUeUBt. 19'1l

I

I

'J.'he Paramount Chief
Lower bambara ehiefdom
c/o No. 57 Blawa Road
Keuema

I

o{j i U1:1 U.s

near Sir,

-fk

A SITUA'l'IOl1 RBF'OR'l' 0.1" LOWER JMMpARA CHIEFOOM AF'l'EH,..MSEMEN'.1: OF THE

MlLITAm - JUNTA
On Monday the 1hh August 19':17, tn. 1I11itAi7~unta wnose cOllliLll!!i into
Lower Bamuara Cniefdoa wae fiually aunounced by tvo bea.y RPu
firings at about 3.00p••• , fro~ both Wuiaa and Largo directions
(ie North and West Direc'tlOus of the I.:hiefdoll). arrived at Tongo
at about b.3Op.w., uuder neavy rains. Tne conduued heavy firings
though in~o the air, witn which the Military-.lunta entered 'the
chiefdom, sent away almoa~ everybody into tne bush frow a~l vill8¥es
in the cai.!dom; the environs of bota Tongo and P&U¥uwa iu particular.
1bis created heavy panic in the cniefdom, thereby cau8i~ narws to
lllaDy people, ie, nursing mother., pregnaut wOwen and the ~ed iu
parti;;;ular.

..

Vbile we were sl.a;ying in the W8D., I man~ed to "owe out on the
second da, to observe the condition of our villa~e-Lalehun. Wi'th
the wid. opeuings of all doors and windows of every houses, it va.
discovered that heavy lootings have taken place in all houses. Atter
this observation, I returned iuto the bush-ia Sorkoihun, our famil,;
hiding place •
MOVing a etep furtner, gett~n~~ inforwation tnat business wae on a
full 8wing at Ton!!.o, on the ~1Ii("day, I IIanal!>ed to visit the townaUip
of Ton~o, vhere tne same neavy lootin!!;e in almost all houses '1:V:."aleo
discovered o Wnile all villages in the "hiefdom were abanciouea'iJf"'"
their indigenes, tnese heavy lootiugs cou~iuued for complete oue veek.
However, upepu all taese looti~_ to our greate.t surprise, lie ~ ,J""fH
,.
lCil1inge~burDi~ of housesV'~ doue by 'the Jun't8,,, 98 '1111 , IMul:f'-'
.pe.teli., basing upon the information gatllered prior 'tU 'their en1.ry
tbe cbi~fci08. Nonetheless, certain inciaents that took place vere aa
follow:

'r

1.

ornat at Sandeyeima

2

'l'hat at 'rokpombu

3

'lbat al. TokpOlllIJU 1, Mr. M.J. Quee!s bous8 was; set on fire but
only the furniture in it burnt down.

villa~e,

II, Mr. NoA o .I!'oday'. house vas

Dural

• That I;; To~mb~.}, one man wa.4!I killed oy a IStraybullet·"-/fL
5 1Rtd-t:1J; (L~ a.t 11JIqn.>1.Yn.t1, aiUf»t.UJ......... ))JAg /uIC€.1 "" 0-i%r:J

h.l.•J.i",•.f.
f;t~

Finally, apart frOID the hear lootings and off-loadiug of'lkopl.,
rapi~ by some Junta aeaber have star'ted in tne cniefdom.
All these
8Otions have, caused so_ people on decidi~ to stq penanently in
tne bUsh - i.e. Sorkoihun, eventnough <;01. SaIII .I:lockarie (nosquito)
trying to put tois under control oy firiug a foot of anyoue now
repor~ed of any ot the aOove crimes in tn;,chiefdoa.

.",.

~dul

o.

"I

a house was burut

1+

• ...port prepared iwd

~

r,«.rully

,u;:~t.te""bY:

.

.4-,:,,~, 1

(J"

I
I'

I

I

;1

l;o~ten.I""!_.!. ", ...@-~~c.;:;;=_L'~_~~lLQl'lQi~<.lPr'IJr;74if~
I

!

!

I
Lower Bambara Gare ....raJdng l;ommi tte. I
!
".rougo .field
Lower ~ambara Chiefdom
10tu Septemuer 1997
The Paramount l;hief
Lower ~ambara l;Diefdom
c/o No. 57 Blau.a Hoad
Kenema

00101406

Dear Sir,
A \IONFIDbTIAL HEPORT AuAINST THE MILITARY...ruNT. A'x '.1.'CrtGQ FIELD (1)
On the 8th of September this year, ~ol. Saw Bockarie (Mosquito) went

to the 0.";. Secretariat at Tango and told him tila1; he has heard an
information that then are kalll8jora in Dodo chiefdolll, and that, he
should therefore carry his comLatants tnere to squash tnem off. ~ol.
Sam Bockarie remarked tna t nis WVD ,.licy as a warrior is tnat, ne
never permits nis enelllY to stay near nis own territory at all. But
before tuis, tne O.G. at Tongo several times requested us, ie, tne
~are Tak~~ommittee to talk to our Kamajor Lrotnera to cowe out of
the bUG 8.lI.d, surreuder their tSuns to tfea. To tnis reques't, our readywade 8.W3wer nas alwa1S "eD, I quote: We have no lea_jors in Lower
B8lliuara ~niefdolll, and do not know anywhere tney are either."
From the above order given to the D.C. b1 (;~ Mosquito, accordins
to infor1llaUon gattlered. witnoy.t wasLif:4!; tUJ.Y tille, .I1e oreanis'ijd a trip
to Dodo l;niefdolll ~ ~ witn him about 300 combatauta.
j;ut very un!ortUll8.'tel,. for t~ew, When they went, tne,. received a hea~
casualt,y figure whiub. _de the Yer;r few fortUAa~ oues ran to 'i'ongo tor
their lives as fast as !.ney ...ould" j;ut as a haBi~.:t tney c8.118 Si~111~
as it they t!,aiued a lDi.atl vt.tdlry. However, very Uu~ortUL&at.el~. while
,
retur..iu b • tne,y
a ..ross o...e I'lr. John Dakowatt retired policelllan'i. i
and killed Ii. ,
P8~gu_1 cla:1I&ltD;; tDat h. w 11 kiii&Jor. Aleo, 1ll8.DY • •. i
-people wno wen working in tneir farws around Pant!,uwa area left tneir fa#~e
and ran for tueir 1i'les iuto Ule busn.
I

&

Added to this, reports of rapiuo • off-10adi"~ aud 100~1~ are 81;111 verJ
rarapan\. in the entire clliefdolll eveuthouga tne above 4,;oo.-ittee has I118d. ,
many reports to the O.v. Se~re1;ariat at Ton~o.
A report prepared aud faithfully

8ub~itted by: ~.

Abdul O. "enJleh
Secretary Ueuefa1
cc:

All Section <"'11ief8 - Lower .bamoara ';-niefdom
The Chair...an t Lower Bami.:ara Advisory uOl.Olllittee

'\c.

,

'.

~i<o'

". ...:

I.

Lower .l:lambara (;are.JI'aking c.;olllllli tte.
Tongo Field
Lower Haabara Cniefdom
17tn Septemuer 1997
The Paramount Cnief
Lower Bambara Chiefdom
c/o No 57 Blarna Road
Kenerna

00101413

Dear Sir,

A ';Or&IDENrIAL REPORJ.' AuAINST THE MILITARX .. JUNTA AT 'l'ONUO (2)

On tne 16th Sep~emuer 1997, a re"inforcemen~ ~de Dy the O.C. Secretariat
~ongo, witn the hope of finally squashing the kamajors in the entire
Dodo I,;niefdolD, according to imforltla1:ion, was about ~ cOlDbatauts. This .•
tiae, according to a tnorou~ research, tnis is the worst uattle the
.
milltaty-Junta have had ever since they took over power in tnis country.
For instauce, out of the 800 that went to Dodo vhiefdom,.Lout 400 were
killed, 70 captured alive and 50 injured ueyoud cure o In sIlort, not
up to 100 returned to '.tongo without any inJUry.
However, a8 it is always the case, wnenever the Lion and the Elephant
figut, it is tne ~asaes tnat suffer, likeWise, civi11auB are also
always the target of any two warring factions. Hence, in tnis battle,
tne few fortunat.e Juuta combatat., wnile esuaping/ ran into Pa Vandi Se1~i
tne Town (jhie! of p~guma an~!,g~~<l.Jl.i~._tft.f
!,

madt

Iu additio~?t1f"1:bis, froll a keen research
15 people were killed at
Bumpen Tillage, a villa~e of rtl:f own wat;erllal laud. Amongst tneM, was
oll!-Saffa Halie, a prominent youtn leader of all tne Villages around tnat
area.

"

-

In connection wita tne above incident, a report was wade by the committee
to t;ne 0 •..-. Secretariat .. 'J.'OD/SO, but regretably relllllrked that, all tnose
killed at Bumpeu were either Kamajors or Kawajor collauoratorgo In fact,.
when even we asked permission as relatives to go and bU1'1 the said ?orpse,
we were never allowed to do so. Instead, he :J.aid ewptlaey an uis lieU'S
frequent vitiiting of tne said area lWd tnat. wMlever was found tnere would
be termed as either a karnaJor .. a kawaJor cpllaborator ad tnerefore be
killed instanta. Iu ~rief, all tnose wno were killed at Bumpen village
were never buried at allo
A report prepared and faitufully suumitted 01:
Abdul O. \;onten
Secretary uelleral
cc:

All iection
l~e

~uiefs

.. Lower

\;hairsan .. Lower

~amOara

~amb.ra

Cui.fdom

Advisory

~ommitte.

.,

'.

~,

..

"

I

'J

~

':f' 0

',I·
eare.".ld. . c.jlL,
I tt
Tongo Field
IT'"
Lovor ......

Lower .I:lalllbara vhiefdo.
~th September 1991

...•. \

I

.'. I
,,' I

i
I

The ParallOunt Chief
Lover ~aJllbara Chiefdom
,,/0 No. 57 .i:llama Road

00101112

~enelll8.

.
i
i

I '

,f"
/,

Dear Sir,

V'
I

A REPOR'l' A\:iAlt4ST 'l'rtE O.v. SEl;RETAJUA'i' - TONuO FIELD (3)

I

I

I

I!

!

i

I
I

I

I

On Wednesday the 24th Septemiler,

i

I,

199?t at auout 12.00 noon} tne 00-';.

Secretariat invited all tne 13 lIlIln Care-Taktlg" vOllllliittee members in his
oftice. On that day, only nille of us were present. III his ortic.,
other people we found present were as follow:
1.

Lieutenant Dennis (Peoples Arw7) - the Public Relation Officer,

2

Mr. Ishmael Timbo - The Secretary \:ieneral

3

Mr. Ibrahim Kamara - the 2 I.C.

!

i

I
II

I

i

4
Staff Sgt • .I:lakarr - The e.s.o. and wany armed cOlllbatants. Vnile we
were in this office/the above O.C. ordered his securities to close Loth
the office door and main gate of tne entrance. Tnare were even no
enougn cnairs for all the cOlIlJllittee members to sit down, but non of the
secretaria~ officers cared about this.j,some memLera rewaiued standiniS.

I

At this juucture, without even praying, tbe 0.(.;. went on addressiug us;!. I
'1 quote6"Before you member... of this 13 MaD vOl8ittee came nere, you we 11',
given lUL· aBsigument by tne SOS East; ie, that of the re/lloval of your Ka+for
~rothers from the tmah to tome and surrender their gUus ~o us. But .ve~l. I
since yeu people ca...e, nO single KaII8.jor has come to surrender hie gun tip!
us. This D18aDB that, you people bave not Juade any effort at all. Therer+re,
at this 1I0_nt, I want you t.o 1:811 me that you have got tired so that I .
caa send rtt:I wen to searcn for thea in all the villal!tes and tne bUsb.es in
tne cuiefdom. I want nO state~eut from anyone of you other than • I!!
reply to ~his request ".

l

At this point, I asked a five minutes per~i6Sion from him in order to ~o,
out and han, heads together with the otner members to come and give hi.
tne reply; and this, he did. But as we Went out of the office iuto tile
parlour of tbe same LUildiu6' I did nO~ allow anyone of them to talk for
fear of implication. Instead, I only asked permission from thea, Hr.
Morisou Farwa - tne ~ommittee ~nairMaD, in parti"ular, to ~ive we the
chance a8 Secretary Ueneral to give a ready-made reply to tne O.v. and hi,
staff memoer., and this, they did. So when we returlled into the office Of
the O.~ •• I {old hia categorically that we were never lA position to giV~i
tnem the go anead in searcning the villa~e8 and the bushea in the chiefd."
for Kamajors for the simple fac~ that, they bave, alreab set an eXllIIple .' :
at Bumpeh villa&e by killing wany uivilians and terme~ Kamajors and '.!
Kamajor collaborators. Likewise, if we allow thea to go ahead, they MUst I
continue killin6 iuuoceut civilians and the Cowwittee should be blamed
for tnis in future. I added that it was bott!. the 80S- East and the
Paralllouut l;hief wl10 seut ue here to come and take care of our civilian " I
relatives; and that we should therefore be given tillie to go and l!>ive ow:l! I
reply to them at Kenelll8.. So we:were l!>iven but ou1y three days to COllIe aP~
do this. And before comillt> to Ketiema, w tried to "et represelltatives Cl:t:i
all tne sewen sectious of the Chiefdom to join us in tois ,~.rj."p. This is i
the peuding proolem now iu the eniefdom;this is the reason-we are present I
before you here today in this large nUrllber sir.
,\
. !
A report prepared 8lld

fai~nfully

8Uumitted by:

AMu1 O. bonteh (.ocrotaz;y boooro1)
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Lower ~8IIIDara ~are-Taking vommitt'1
'rongo Field
i
Lower ~moara 8hiefdom
11th October 1997
'lb. Paramount l;hief

Lower Baabara ~hiefdo.
c/o 57 :rllama Roo d
KenelllB
Dear Sir,

00101410

A OONFIDEt4TUL REPORT AliA!rtS'l' SOME OF THE HILI'l'AR:t: """,UNTA IN TKE (;HIEF

Reports wade this wp,ek ie, Honday, tile 13th October - Saturday the 18tb
October at the above office a~aiust tne Mllitary-JUuta in tn. ~niefd~
.u/ilre &s f 0110'<1 S

1.

'rri.at ou Thursday tne 9'tD of this montn, sowe members bof tne 111111 tan
Junta went to Swaraylaa, a village near P~uma and aducted four
newly diSCbar~ed initiated Londo-girls and from tnat~ime up to
da'te 1f/10/97, all effor'ts have oeel! exploited by the parents in
recoveriug them out to no avail.

2

'that faroers around Bumpeu Village are greatly barrassed oy the
Junta iu their farms now eversiu(;e that inc.:ideut 'took place at
~umpeh. Infact, 'tois has caused 'tnell aoandoned tneir farms a1lllost
two weeKS now.

3

Tnat reports of rf4lllPant raping, lootiue; and off-loadine, of people
in ~e euiefdom that reacned this offi~e tnis weeK are very
lSI'ea't and serious.

~

Finally, that all tuese complaints have been officially reported
to the O.v. Secretariat - Tongo, for i~eqiate security actions
but to no avail. Therefore, it is high~efdoll Butnorities locke
for solutions to these problems oefore becoaing worel in tne
Coiefdom and cempletely going out of control.

A report prepared and faitofull,y submitted by:

AiJdul o. ~onteh
Secretary ueneral

ce:

All Section~(;hiefs, Lower ~amuara vhiefdom
'l'he GhaiI'Illa1l, LO'<Ier llalloara Chiefdom, Advisory vommittee

.,' '-.7)'

"

Lover Bambara Care-'J:a1Cill6
Tongo Field
Lower ~a.Lara ~niefdom
5th 1}fO'Yellf;leri 1.9:97

!be

Parawoun~ ~llief

Lower bambara ~hiefdom
";0 No. 57 BlaJaa Road
KeJleJDa

00101402

Dear Sir,
J. UO.NFIDi:!,'l'IAL REPOR'l: .uAINS'r THB MILITARY - .J Un'J.'. OF

LO'trIi:R

'J.'O~1.1O F~}"D

~ t;HIEFDOM -f§) .

Fro. keen studies carried out of the past aud the preaeut, it appear.
as i f Lower Bambara vhietdolll, Tongo Field in particular, is always
choMa as oue of tne places to Le destro;yed by aJl'1 military governmeu.t ,I
that lSains power in this couutry. For in.~anlA, wnen NP.Rv ",ovenament II
lSained power in this ,-OUlltry, tue NDMC i:lectric power machine, wnieh,
was capaole of supplying the entire chiefdo. with light, was completel~1
destrO'1ed oy its lIo1diere wilo were shying at '1'0060 Field tllroue,h
.1
illicit wining and other tnine,s else. In addition to this, all the!.
valuable uuildi"lS materials Oil the houses at the BUD",alow were cO.P18t~~~
looted t>y thelll. Hare iIIlportant still, ttle Electric Vater Supply pipes il i
at botn bung10w and Labour ~amp were reDlOved by tnese soldiers for tn.! I
construc~lou8 of tueir own private houses in their pomes.
Hovin!!; furtuerBlOr. to tn. Hili t.817,.Juuta
their atti~udes aBe as follows:

sud

see how worse they

are.

'J.'hat t&e 'rongo Aeropla:iJl field is tiO more a plaue field but a aid....
site and tha~ if no 8Olu~ion is found to stop-the said w~niDl!o,
witniD two weeks ~iwe, ito would te ao...ple ..ely aU1:-off.
S; 118tJ
~cl.c ~ P.i1{ijL~
'I- '-'
That 4Ke Kono-oi~w8J haa Lee" ,-o_pletelYi wut-ofr by the Military
Junta apposite ~he former Toggo hosPi~al•

1'J. __

2

3

.
5

.'J.'hat 1108" houses at the Labour Ca..p, se\;urity-Headquarters .....d tile
forwer nospital ~awp are falling down througb tne bad dlb~lUb. _arri••
ou~ by tb.e JUu~ • •bers at 'rongo •
~ba~

uewstr,J sites at the securit~-deadquarter8. ~~&ol"9 ~or.le9
Saudeyeiuaa etoe. have all been des'l:royed tnrough vacl diggiuga.
That 'the ~u.pea dllage poro bIlel1 aud the '.con~olaa .bolodG-Wsb have _
been ~o.pletel'1 destroyed tnrou~ di~ue and tnat tn8'1 are uo lou~f
good' for any secret-society purposes.
. i
'1'ua" tne aotor roads leadilJ& frc.ll 'rou",olaa towu to tile securlty _ ••• i
H.adquarter., Peya- 'illabe - 'l:O~&O, Lowoma, and VUluaa "illa~e ha"~.·
all been cut-orr oy tne K111tlU7~unta in tne C u . i e f d o m . , l

\

\

7

That the Jehova witn••• and the Roman l.iatho!1e "nurches at PandebU!,
have falleu down through tne destl'l1cl.lve diggings oy.. :the Junta at
Tongo.

B

Tnat .Eluapeh and
Junta at Tongo.

9

'.l.'hat eisnt houses were rec.~tl.J Ie, 2/11/97, LJurnt down at ~i.hun,
tb.......quart.r • .,... .r ~i"". b, tb. MUit~. but

\

_=r~"

Maadah~1J.a&"s have

e

putH·

tb• •rlM

Wen burnt dowu by tbe

-~<
«

I',

Hlli~~"

t..tf-

i
<

1:0:

<1 <.f
i

.

I
I

10

Tnat tne military-Junta at TOhgO have started attacking lorries
plying Largo-Tonga hignvay at nignt, and off-loading the., but
false fully accusing tne kamajors of the crime.

11

'filat raping, off-loadiug, looting and molestations to civilians
bave now gOne beyond control in tne entire chietdOlB.

12

Finally, tuat except 8omeou~is a profesaional sociologist vno
can perfectly use tne. u.etno of "participant observation" studies
of. a certain society.) 1.e., tne Milttary-Junta, in order to SiTe
correct information about their behaviours; no-one, particularly
those VhO vish to waintain good LaaJue and character ot their
families would be able to live witn thew.

II,.

I
\.
i

A report prepared and faithfully BUbaitted
Abdul O. Conteh
Secretary ueneral
cc:

00101404
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ANNEXB
Emails Between the Prosecution and the Defence
re: Disclosure of Rule 68 Materials
Email dated
Email dated
Email dated
Email dated
Email dated
Email dated
Email dated
Email dated
Email dated

5 May 2009, from the Defence to the Prosecution;
2 May 2009, from the Prosecution to the Defence;
29 April 2009, from the Defence to the Prosecution;
28 April 2009, from the Prosecution to the Defence;
24 April 2009, from the Defence to the Prosecution;
23 April 2009, from the Prosecution to the Defence;
23 April 2009, from the Defence to the Prosecution;
16 April 2009, from the Prosecution to the Defence; and
15 April 2009, from the Defence to the Prosecution.

i

,

-

RE:
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Sesay Defence - Rule 68 materials
Jared Kneitel (jkneitel@hotmail.com)
Tue 5/05/09 8: 28 AM
wagona@un.org
hudroge@un.org; fynnr@un.org; gachoud@un.org

Vincent,
Thank you for providing us with TFl-077's transcript.
Unfortunately, we feel that the Prosecution has unsatisfactorily answered our questions
If the Prosecution would be so kind as to answer the questions raised in our previous
emails it would be appreciated.
Could the Prosecution please confirm why the remainder of the exhibits referred to in
the "Documents Seized from RUF Kono Office, Kono District" do not constitute Rule 66
and/or Rule 68 material.
Could the Prosecution please confirm why Exhibit 0-63 does not constitute Rule 66
and/or Rule 68 material.
For avoidance of doubt based upon interpretation, could you please answer the
following:
For witnesses that testified for the Prosecution in both the RUF and Taylor trials, did
Prosecution interview those witnesses subsequent to their testimony in the RUF trial
prior to their testimony in the Taylor trial? Yes or No?

th.~. ,J

a~1

'

I
i

For witnesses that testified for the Prosecution in the RUF trial but did not testify in the
Taylor trial, did the Prosecution interview those witnesses subsequent to their testimony
in the RUF trial? Yes or No?
Please provide answers to these questions by the close of business tomorrow,
Wednesday.
Jared

To: jkneitel@hotmail.com
CC: johnson30@un.org; hudroge@un.org; fynnr@un,org; gachoud@un.org
Subject: Fw: Sesay Defence - Rule 68 materials
From: wagona@un.org
Date: Sat, 2 May 2009 11:45:11 +0000
Attachments: 14 October 2008 - CONFIDENTIAL.pdf (228.0 KB)

Jared,
On 23 April 2009, we wrote that: "The Prosecution has been undertaking an ongoing review of all materials arising from the Taylor trial including witness
statements, transcripts, witness payments, documents and exhibits and the
Prosecution has been complying with its Rule 68 obligations in this regard.
Many of the documents would have been reviewed even before they became
exhibits in the Taylor tria!."
The on-going review for compliance with our Rule 68 obligations referred to above,
included the materials referred to in your questions A, B, C and D contained in your
email of 29 April 2009 below.
As indicated, many of the documents tendered as exhibits in Taylor, would have been
reviewed for compliance with our Rule 68 obligations, even before they were tendered ih
Court as exhibits in the Taylor trial. Exhibit P.375 referred to in our previous email, (on~
of the documents in the 'Decision on Prosecution Motion for Admission of Documents
Seized from RUF Kono Office, Kono District' dated 27 February 2009 (Trial Chamber 11)1
disclosed to the Sesay Defence on 20 September 2007) is an example of a document
disclosed long before it was tendered in Court as an exhibit in the Taylor trial.
Per your request, the transcript of TF1-0n is hereby forwarded.
Regards.
Vincent

2

.J

Jared Kneitel <jkneitel@hotmail.com>
29/04/2009 13:57

To<wagona@un.org>
<hudroge@un.org>, <fynnr@un.org>,
cc<gachoud@un.org>
SubjectRE: Sesay Defence - Rule 68 materials

Vincent,
Thank you for providing us with a copy of Exhibit 0-63.
As we indicated earlier, we do not have access to the transcript of TF1-077 from the ... i
Taylor trial (14.10.08). Could you please provide us with a copy of that transcript by t~1
close of business today.
,'.
1

!
I

In addition to the above, could the Prosecution please provide answers to the fOllowin~:1
A) Why does Exhibit 0-63 not constitute Rule 66 and/or Rule 68 m a t e r i a l ? ! i
B) Why do the exhibits referred to in the "Documents Seized from RUF Kono Office, KQ!np
District" not constitute Rule 66 and/or Rule 68 material?
'., 'I
C) For witnesses that testified for the Prosecution in both the RUF and Taylor trials, did
the Prosecution interview those witnesses subsequent to their testimony in the RUF trial:
and prior to their testimony in the Taylor trial?
o C)i) If so, why do these interviews (i.e., the recordings thereof) not constitute Role
66 and/or Rule 68 material?
.
D) For witnesses that testified for the Prosecution in the RUF trial but did not testify in
the Taylor trial, did the Prosecution interview those witnesses subsequent to their
testimony in the RUF trial?
o D)i) If so, why do these interviews (i.e., the recordings thereof) not constitute
Rule 66 and/or Rule 68 material?
It would be greatly appreciated if the Prosecution could provide answers to the above
questions by the close of business tomorrow.

Thanks,
Jared

To: jkneitel@hotmail.com
CC: johnson30@un.org; hudroge@un.org; fynnr@un.org; gachoud@un.org
Subject: RE: Sesay Defence - Rule 68 materials
From: wagona@un.org
Date: Tue, 28 Apr 2009 16:08:24 +0000
1 attachment: D-63 SCSL ... pdf (512.9 KB)

Jared,
In response to your emails below, there are no outstanding Rule 68 materials at the
moment. Exhibit D-63 that you refer to is none the less hereby forwarded.
As I said before, the Prosecution has been complying with its Rule 68 obligations on am i
on-going basis. For example, our records show that Exhibit P.375, one of the docume~trl
in the 'Decision on Prosecution Motion for Admission of Documents Seized from RUF,
Kono Office, Kono District' dated 27 February 2009 (Trial Chamber II), was disclosed tp
the Sesay Defence on 20 September 2007.
I
Regards.

1
,

111

Vincent

Jared Kneitel
<jkneitel@hotmail.com>
04/24/200912:51 PM

Thank you Vincent,

To<wagona@un.org>
<fynnr@un.org>, <gachoud@un.org>,
cc
<hudroge@un.org>
SubjectRE: Sesay Defence - Rule 68 materials

I

We appreciate the Prosecution's ongoing efforts to comply with Rule 68. We are eagertl*
anticipating a response concerning the outstanding documents referred to in our 15 April
email. Could you please respond as soon as possibly and no later than the close of
business on Monday.
With regards to TF1-077, the transcript for this witness cannot be accessed through tl1E1
SCSL website (there is no link to the transcript of 14.10.08). Could you please send u$ .
the transcript?
Jared

To: jkneitel@hotmail.com
CC: fynnr@un.org; gachoud@un.org; hudroge@un.org; wagona@un.org;
johnson30@un.org
Subject: Re: Sesay Defence - Rule 68 materials
From: wagona@un.org
Date: Thu, 23 Apr 2009 15:48:41 +0000

Jared,
In response to your mail of 15 April 2009 and the one below, the Prosecution has been
undertaking an on-going review of all materials arising from the Taylor trial including
witness statements, transcripts, witness payments, documents and exhibits and the
Prosecution has been complying with its Rule 68 obligations in this regard. Many of the
documents would have been reviewed even before they became exhibits in the Taylor'i
trial. The Prosecution is presently checking its records to satisfy itself whether any of ~~e
materials referred to in your two emails have not yet already been reviewed for this
purpose. Any materials found not to have already been reviewed will be reviewed.
Our records show that the following RUF witnesses were also witnesses in Taylor: TF1074, 064, 077, 217, 331, 305, 197, 355, 304, 015, 195, 192, 218, 263, 362, 114, 060,
125,122,360,215,314,045,023,029,101, 104,097,330,028, 174, 168,367,334,
371.
The Sesay Defence was not served with the transcript of TF-077, who however testified
in open court on 14.10.08.
Regards.
Vincent

Jared Kneitel
<jkneitel@hotmail.com>
04/23/200901 :47 PM

To<wagona@un.org>, <fynnr@un.org>, <gachoud@un.org>,
<hudroge@un.org>
cc
SubjectSesay Defence - Rule 68 materials

Vincent,
Thank you for your 16 April email confirming our receipt of electronic copies of the
transcripts to which I referred in my 15 April email.

i

In furtherance of our Rule 68 discussions, could you please confirm that the following'"
witnesses ar~ t~e only witnesses that were called in both the Taylor and RUF cases fqr I
the Prosecution. TF1-015, -023, -028,. -029, -045, -064, -077, -097, -101, -104, -11~.'.'·1
122, -125, -168, -174, -192, -195, -197, -217, -263, -304, -314, -330, -334, -355, i
360, -362, -367, and -371.

therefo~.lt.

We appreciate that a number of these witnesses testified in open session and
\
the transcripts of their testimony were not provided to the Sesay Defence under Rule \P~.
However, we inquire whether the Prosecution interviewed the above witnesses
.. i
subsequent to their testimony in the RUF trial and prior to their testimony in the Taylor
trial. If so, did the Prosecution record those interviews, does the Prosecution believe tMt
those recordings constitute Rule 68 material, and does the Prosecution believe that thO$e
recordings should be disclosed to the Sesay Defence? If the Prosecution believes that .
those recordings should be disclosed to the Sesay Defence, when does the Prosecution,
intend to make such a disclosure?
.
Our records do not indicate that we were served with the transcripts of TF1-077 from tt1e
Taylor trial. Could you please ensure that these are delivered to us (electronically) by
close of business Monday. If there are other outstanding transcripts, please ensure that
they are also delivered by close of business Monday.
In addition, if there are other witnesses that testified in the RUF trial, were interviewed
by the Prosecution subsequent to their testimony in the RUF trial, and for some reason
were not called to testify in the Taylor trial, did the Prosecution record those interview$,'
does the Prosecution believe that those recordings constitute Rule 68 material, and doeS
the Prosecution believe that those recordings should be disclosed to the Sesay Defence?!
If the Prosecution believes that those recordings should be disclosed to the Sesay
Defence, when does the Prosecution intend to make such a disclosure?
For the instant purpose, we intend the broadest definition of 'interview' and 'recordings'.
We also haven't received a response to our 15 April email in connection with whether,
there were exhibits (e.g., D-63; presented 30.09.08) presented during the course of th~1
Taylor trial to which we may be entitled under Rule 68 or whether there is other
•. . i
documentary evidence (e.g., the documents referred to in the 'Decision on prosecution'.. ".. i
Motion for Admission of Documents Seized from RUF Kono Office, Kono District' dated ~.
February 2009 (Trial Chamber II)) to which we may be entitled.

1
I

Please prOVide us with answers to the above by close of business Monday.
Sincerely,
Jared
Sesay Defence

I,

Vincent
Wagona
04/16/2009
01 :56 PM

SCSL Defence-Sesay/SCSL@SCSL
To:
cc:
Amira Hudroge/SCSL@SCSL, Reginald Fynn/SCSL@SCSL, •
Regine Gachoud/SCSL@SCSL, w.jordash@doughtystreet.co.uk; sa~staa
Subject:
Re: Electronic Copies of Rule 68 Material
•. . I
5 attachments:
Abdul Oto ... pdf (35.7 KB), TF1-263.pdf (38.ok~),
TFl-122.pdf (32.8 KB), TFl-367.pdf (42.5 KB), TFl-568.pdf (37.8;l<~)
I

Jared,
Our records (here attached) show that the fol/owing transcripts from the Taylor trial
were already electronically sent to the Sesay Defence:
TFl-367: 20.08.08 and an unredacted copy of 28.08.08;
TFl-568
: 12, 15, 16, 17.08.08;
TFl-l22: 18, 19.09.08;
Abdul Oto.nteh [TF1-?60]: 29,30.09.08; and
[TFl-263]. 6, 7.10.08.
We will in due course respond to the rest of your email.
Regards.
Vincent

i

SCSL DefenceSesay/SCSL
04/15/2009
04:50 PM

I

ToVincent Wagona/SCSL@SCSL
i
Reginald Fynn/SCSL@SCSL,RegineGaChoud/SCSL@SCSl,l\
ccAmira Hudroge/SCSL@SCSL, w .jordash @doughtystreet.c~.uk;
i
saretaa@gclaw.co.uk; jkneitel@hotmail.com
SubjectElectronic Copies of Rule 68 Material
I,

Vincent,

fromi:i,.~he

The Prosecution has supplied the Sesay Defence with hard copies of transcripts
Taylor trial pursuant to the Prosecution's obligations under Rule 68. However, as we,ia~e
looking to work remotely from Freetown, could you -- going forward -- kindly provid~ ps
with electronic copies of the Rule 68 disclosures. If you could provide us with the
.,' i
disclosures to this account and our email addresses above that would be appreciateq. I

I

Additionally, we are interested in receiving electronic copies of the following
from the Taylor trial:
TFl-367: 20.08.08 and an unredacted copy of 28.08.08;
[TFl-568]: 12, 15, 16, 17.08.08;
TFl-122: 18, 19.09.08;
~ n t e h [TF1-?60]: 29, 30.09.08; and
_ _ _ [TFl-263]. 6, 7.10.08.

transcri~t~

,
i

i

If there are exhibits (e.g., 0-63; presented 30.09.08) that were presented during th~i .\
course of the Taylor trial that we are entitled to please ensure that they are delivere~.r
Additionally, if there are any other exhibits or evidence that falls under Rule 68 Pleas~. ,. I
ensure that they are delivered. To that end, kindly review the documents referred to 1.1
the 'Decision on Prosecution Motion for Admission of Documents Seized from RUF KoOq
Office, Kono District' dated 27 February 2009 (Trial Chamber II) for Rule 68 materialbpd
provide us with the same.
.

It would be appreciated If you could prOVide electronic copies of the above transcript$, ,
exhibits, and (should they fall under Rule 68) documents referred to in the above-citeidi
decision by the end of this week.
.
Best,
Jared

